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Junior Party
Tonight!
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Good Luck,
Band!
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PRICE 5' CENTS

uniors To 'Swing It'

IMr•.Kerr Addresses SHS Band -to Enter District ,
Con.test zn
. k ent Tomorrow
I n Class P'i'rty 'fo ·Be · Sen1orsOnCaps
and Gown
Held lh Gym Tonight Seniors votes Auain8t Salem High To---·Be Represented For
Plan Games and Entertainment for All Caps And Gowns
First Time In Seven Years
To enlighten vhe students as to
what they were getting into relative to caps and gowns for commencemen!t, Mir. Kievr presented
the negiative and atfirmative side
Committees who have been work- - - - - - - - -- - - - - of the problem f:rom a.. totally neug for the past two weeks are :
gi·
tral standpoint at the Senior class
Decoration, Bill Rogers, chairman, ·
0 S
0
meeting last Tuesday.
Beginning his tail}!:, he related the
a:ve1yn Tilley, Phil stevens, Faye
[.,antz, George Reader, Neta Lantz,
background of caps and gow and
S:enry Pauline, Virginia Ladd, John ,
how tihey ~e into use. They we·r e
ans, Alice Zatko, Winthrop DifThe aS\SOCiation
w111 present first used by ;the monastary monks
iord, Mary F . Hilgendorf and Bar- Oleveland P. Grant, noted orni- and gradually deve1oped into a sym~ara Williams.
thologiist, in an as6em'bliy to be held _bol of learning.
The seniors would not be able to
Entertainment, Bob Vickers, Tuesdlay, May 10.
,hairman, Frances Webster, Wilbur
Armedi With his camera Cleve- obtain them in blook for ·t hat is
Spalding, Mary Louise Emery, Jack land P . Grant has traveled tmough- traditionally reserved for the colElickling, and Viola McGaffick.
out the urutect states to ,b e present leges. They would proba1bly get ,a
Refreshments, Mary Ruth O' - at important events in the bird selection from gray, dark maroon,
ara, chairman, Vincent Bober, -k.ingdom~the ma~ diance&, the or navy blue.
The arguments for the caps and
~ances Simone, ?Iarence Woerther hatching of eggs, the firs~ flighm,
~nd Rosemary Minnamyer.
etc., etc. The results of his work gowns, as presented by Mr. Kerr,
The advisers on these committees are pictures, motion and! stills, of were:
1. It is appealing to the Seniors
~re Junior teachers.
the very; highest scientific and
'because it will .be different; it
Non-association members · will artistic value.
will 1be :a - distinctive change
pay thirty-fiv~ cents ad~ion.
Imagine if you can th~ deliglht of
Pat Conway s orchestra Wlll play sitting 'Within a hand's reach of a ' from ali the other classes.
2. t wfil save money as th~ will
ror the dancing which will continue:. plover nest wlhlle the eggs - are
'be worn ;to ·baccalaureate"' and
;ill 11 :30.
hatchin1g'I! You actually see the·
·bhe commencement exercises
awklward little fellows pick their
·a nd no new speci,al dresses and
Way fifu'ougJh the ' Sh.ell. 0r I "the ,
suits will need to be purchased
COUI'ting Of the .p rairie Chicken! ()t
for these occasions.
wild geese allg\hting on a pond at
1. It will entail extra exipense .a.')
your etbow; Fascinating-with the
the price for renta~ ranges from
same charm as have Mr. Grant's
$1.50 to $2.50:
The seniors presented their as- frequeh t magazine articles appear>embly to ithe student body in the ing throughout the country.
2. students will proba'bly get just
~ uditorium last Wednesday ;moma.s many clothes with caps and
Mir. Grand was formerly asso!llJ8'. The program was varied and
gowns as without.
ciated 'With the Field! Museum of
>ntertaini.ng.
3. High schools are sometimes acThe as.sembly· opened with . .- the Nlaturat Histocy andl is now the Di<msed of aping the colleges in
rector of the Baker-Hunt FoundaSeni~r Quintet composed of Betty
this respect.
Following Mr. Kerr's talk the stuN"eal, Dorothy Theiss, Betty Al- tion. Since 10012 CQeveland P . Grant
has
taliked:
about
ibird
adventurefl
dents were given a ·b allot to yote
~rigJht, Bill Jones, and Ralph Tayfor or against. If an overwhelming
or, singingi. an original composi- to more tlhan a miliion people.
Mr. !Russell Potter of 'C<>lumbia majority of votes cast for caps and
rion by Taylor entitled, "'Sweet
Rieminiscent iHeams." The quintet University, who is well qualified to gowns !Jhen the Seniors were to :have
judge, recent1y said Of Cleveland P . caps and gowns.
as accompan1edi by Jane Cope.
When tlhe votes were counted, it
iBett:yi AJ.bright than sang "Nrum- Grant, "In the past few years I
1>er, Please" accompaµyed by the have seen thousands of feet of ibird was found that 42 per cent of the
·omposer Rialph Tay\l.or and "On film byi the 'b est !knQW'Il bird pho- class voted against caps and gowns.
iihe Sentimental Side" accompanied tographers in Europe and America This is a higher percentage than
but I do not hesitate to saY' that voted against :them last year.
~Y Jane Cope.
With so Iaiige a gToup of the class
"The College Waitress," a read- Mr. GTant's pictlires are tops.''
n gi was presented in costume by
Mr. Oscar Koch of 'Washington voting ·a,gainst caps and gowns, the
Dharlotte Morey as the net feature Irving Hll:gh SChool in Tarrytown, deciston was not to use ·t hem.
~ the program.
N. Y., says, "Mr. Grant's personalHiaroldl Hoprioh presented two ity: a.nd his humor, added to his
~rlginal compositions on the piano vast knowledge of the subject, en1111.med, "Rlhapsody 1n .SWin~" and a'bledi him to put across his maliDo You !Realir.e?"
terial in a splenddd way.''

Preparing for a crowd of 150 to 175 the Junior Class
Party will begin at 7 :30 tonight.
·
There will be games and entertainment for everyone.
Dancing will begin promptly at 8 :30.

Orm·tho} t T'
Present As.sembly

~niors

Present
alent Program

I Today's Headlines

8111'prise FA!atve
The SU1'!prise feature planned for
tihe assembl~ was steve iBeland and
Bob Xaminsk:y 1n the persons of
"The IDa.ffodil" and his "Property
Man" from the semor play:'
·

The . program concluded :with a
entitled, "To Kll!l a
M'an." The (play deals with ~ Y'QUDg
P'rench nobleman ·b adly in need of
oney whose name is Yves de Tolrie.c played 'by Lee Wilms. He is
SeH4ng re~lver& !!or an American
WortJ.nilf goods company lby presenting a. fake suicide story to hf$
ivictims. He is exposed by two of
ms victims, a pl111y\Vrite, Francis
!Arn.Ou played lby Charles Trotter
1md a newspaper columnist, Dan•iel Girvette, R.8.lph Taylor.
The ne~ 1n the series of class
assem'blles wili ibe presented: lby the
rreshmen in May.
~t comed(y

Hi-Y Entertained
By Speakers
. Mr. Rainer. adviser of Lewistown
Hi-Y, and Mr. Brinner. a. Hi-Y org.a nizer, were present at the meeting of the local Hi-Y last week.
·M r. Rainer ·gave information on
interesting things the Hi-Y could
do. He also ·t old of the achievements of the Lewistown Hi-Y.
Mr. Binner made a.n announcement regarding the natlonel! Hi-Y
convention which is to be held in
Kentucky. on June 14. He stated
that he hoped Salem oould send a
delegate to this convention. He also
announced that ·t here is going to be
a State convention which ls to 'be
held newr Mt. Vernon.

Cherry Blossom
Time In Capital

WaSihmgiton receives thousands of
visitors to tlh:rongi the drive a.long
the Potomac and! the basin south
of t.he White House to see these
symbols of Oriental loveliness in
full !bloom.
·I n 1900 it was proposed/ that the
flat land above the Potomac and
Miss Sidmore suggested that Japanese cherry trees be set out
around the iBaSln.
· A prominent Japanese chemist
offered 2,000 trees to be given in
the name of the city of Tokyo.
Theyi were found to 1b e inf~
with a ·dangerous scale and were
orderedl ·to lbe burned.
'Ma.Yor OZa.ke then sent 3,000
original donors to Am.el'ica. These
(Continued on Pare 4)

. . Enterh1g for th~ first time in seven years, the Salem
High S5!hool band will compete in the district band contest
held at Kent State University tomorrow.
Mr. Brautigam, director, attended a meeting of the directors last Sunday at .Kent. He discovered that Salem was
the only ba~d entered m the Class AA which is the class for
schools havmg between 750 and 1000 students.
c

F~UR JUDGES
There will :b e four judges: one
from Youngstown, tJwo from Delaware and one from Portsmouth.
One of these judiges will be in
the sight readdng! -room while the
others 'WiH judige the required and
selected numbers.
When the Salem High School
band entered the contest seven
years ago, theyi placed seventh in
nineteen !bands.

Davies Light Opera
Ensemble Presents
Assembly Program
Members of the IDavies Light
Opera Company presented a musical assemiblyi in tlhe auditorium last
week.

"We coUld go ahead and play
for the judges comments in Class
AA, but rather than do that we
chose to play in the top division,
Class A, which includes all schools
of 1000 and over,'' Mr. Brautigam
remarked. Since the band is entered in this class, they will compete against Akron East, Akron
North,, Barberton, Canton McKinley, Lorain, and Wooster. All of
these bands have at least 90 members while Salem has 53.
Enter In Class A
Changing from Class AA to A
made it necessary for the band to
choose their two numbers from the
;:equired Class A group. As the required selection, they will play
"Beatrice and Benedict" which is
the... na~ional requiredi number,
while "Slaronic Rhapsody" will be
their other selection. As the march
selection, the band will play
"P'Ultonairre."

The cast consisted of Mir. :Wlldlam
Davies, tenoI'; · ;!Mr. Walter Johns,
baritone; Miss Katherine Deve, soprano; and Miss _Laree Adolph, piailiist-accompandst.
In the contest each band is given
The first part of the program 25 minutes in which to get ready,
consisted! of llllisce.Maneous numbers to play the required number, the
and included: "Come to the Fair," selective number, a march, and to
"Home on the Range," "Dedicaleave the stage. The Salem High
tion," and "There's a Gold !Mine 1n band will play at 8:50.
the Sky," by the trio and Mi-.
·waiter Johns offered two :baritone, From the stage the band will go
solos, "Without a Song," and 'Ros- 1 t~ another room where they are
aLie," wmch were followed by the given ~uslc to play at sight. One
trio singing "The Sleigh Rade ,, minute IS allowed for looking over
and "Shortnin' Bread." !Mr. Davi~ the music and then it must be
sang "Drink to Me Only With Thine played. The music is some that
neither the director nor the band
(Continued on Page 4)
have' ever seen' before.

Seniors to Choose 'Most Popular Girl'
ln ·Final Vote to be Held Today

Neal, Theiss, Lyons, Bruderly On Ballot
. Over one. hundred and t.we~ty votes were divided among
various candidates for nommabol!§ of Seniors, for the most
popular Senior girl in Salem High.
The four girls, Betty Neal, Betty Lee Lyons Dorothy
Th~is~, 'a:rid Mary Hel~n Bruderly were chosen by a small
maJori~y over abo~t fifteen other nominees. Among the
potential popular girls were Max Lutch, Vincent Santine,
Nick Tatu, and several others.
A final election will be held this in at the Quaker office before 4:00
afternoon and the most popular p. m. this afternoon.
Senior girl will 1be announced in
the Quaker on April 22. This final
<Tear following .b allot out and
election will be open to seniors vote D
only.

' Votes were counted ·b y an official 'Wlho ls not a member of the
student body. Arthur w. Brian of
Duke University, Durham, North
Carolina, was present and tabulated this important count.
Voters are asked to chOQS!! one
of the four nominated girls, place
an X besi~e their name and turn

"
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Most

PopuWe~ Girl

- · Betty Neal
-

I-

Betty Lee Lyons
Dorothy Theiss
Mary Helen Bruderly
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Begin Now
Ask any man who has done a good job in his field, what
part of his work he enjoyed the most and he will say, "The
beginning."
The greater the master, the greater the times of hi~
beginning. The day you feel you have reachec;I t?e last
height, that day you die. Stay alW3;YS at the be&'mmng for
it is the beginnings that keep us ahve and growmg. .E ach
completed work leaves us with a desire to .sit art again and
do better, to go on toward the rainbow that beckons us over
the horizon.
There is in every bit of work a hard place, when all
color and light and joy fade out of a job and only the d:ao
drudgery remains. That is the time to push on and brmg
it through to completion. Not perfection-that nev~r
comes. But to completion-as perfect as you can make it.
Out of that experience comes the power for the nex~ beginning. Always we arrive-not at the end, for there is no
end-but at a beginning.

Make Use of Vacation

Where was PaiUlline Hilditch
one win~ Thursday P. M.
whetJ. her date, Gusty ConJa,
oame? She was late and was he
lllllid.

These Freshmen girls that go for
the senior Romeos. Some freshies
raved about how cute !Max Lutsch
was fo11 twentyi minutes the othet
diay. What price fame? Anyh~one
of them ws.s J1une Breault.
Irene Schmid.it has given up hope
about "Hoppy" a.nrdl is now busy
withs Bill Knepper. They certainl'Y
do find! a lot to talk a1bout in
homeroom.
These

four "surplus's" who

act like they were insane daring the 1DOODi hoar.

Dick ; Yeager

escorted

Virginia

Hurray; to the Spa.nd.sh Club party.

Heardi he has been wa.I:kl.ng her
home lately, too. Must be Spring.

Esther Pine is my idea for
the ideal old-fashioned girL
I'd J.ii[e to see her in hooped
skirts (or .wliatever you call
them). She's awfully pretty. ·

This seems to be the 'appropriate time to aim a few
words in the direction of those students who are in such
a hurry to get into school that they persist in crossing the
school lawn in front of the building.
This hasn't happened just a few times. There are several students who consistently cross the lawn every day.
A · few years ago new shrubbery was planted to help
beautify the school grounds, and what happened? The
shrubs were destroyed by a few careless students who
jumped over them and injured their growth in o!her ways.
Now that spring is here again we can have Just as attractive grounds as any other school. Each individual can
do his part by keeping off the lawn and using the sidewalk_s.
That is why the walks were put there. After all, we are m
high school; we aren't infants anymore.
So, how about it, fellow students, will we do our part?

Betty Albrig'ht does ha.ve a
smooth voice, but what hasn't
she got? If she only didn't have
. that giggle.
'PAlRTY
TONlITE!
HERE'S SOMIE OF T.HiE OO'UPIJEJS GOIIN1' TOGETH!EltAnna !Mae and Stu.
Jack
Shirley Pfeifer
and
Wright.
Theresa Hoflf and Jim Dickes.
P'oli1y Silver and Leavitt
Schertzex.
Lewis Zimmerman and Kath
S.turgieon.
Dick Capel and: M'ar:ty Layden.
Avie Bard and Vince Bober.
C!harlie SeB and Gwen Dean.
Betty Sharip and: Bill Sc'.ha.effer.
J!UlNiIOR

'Song Shoppe'·
Dear Bill:
"Always and Always'' "I'll Lo
You Truly.'' "I'm the One ·Wh
Loves you"- since "You're a Swee
heart." "The Greatest Mistake
My Life" was when "I Doub!
Darecli You."
· "Let's Sail to Dreamland" a
"Pitch a Little Woo." "A Litt
Love Will Go a Long Way" if "Yo
Started! something."
"My Heart is Takdng Lessoru
though I am only a Freshman an
"I was [)oing All Right" until
Saw Your Face Before Me," "U
Wonderf<ul.''
"Then Two Dreams Got Toge
~" and made a · "True Confession
That was "Yours and Mine," B
I was "On the Sentimental Side
now "Love Is Here to Stay"

hope).

"Once In a While," "Little SWee
heart of the. Ozarks.''
"I
Dream, Can't I?"
"This Time It's Real," "Moi
Than ·E ver" my "One Rose." "Lo
Is Here to Stay," I'm sure.
Well, "•Goodnd:ght, SWeet Drea
Very d!iscoI11Certing these sudden Goodlnight." "It's Sleepy Time
"'q uimes" that Mir. Guiler whips Hawaii" but the "Sun Will Shii
up in a minute's time. Heigh-ho! Tonight" because "You're an
ucation."
First I got tonsilitis, followed
Bye Bye,
with · appendicitis and pnewnonia.
FRlESHlMAN
After .t hat I · got erysipelas; with
that I got poliomyelltes, andJ finealDAFFINITIONS
ly ended with neuritis. Then they
gave hy!podermdcs and inoculaG-Whiz-An expert G. man.
tion .. No, sir! I thought I would 1 Bran-What isn't in some pe
never pull through the.t spelline ple's heads.
test.
Rubber band-The · motivat~
influence circumscribing the ml
Chas. W.-Why do they call a rift of a paper wad.
man who goes up in a balloon an
Woo-When your right h '
aeronout?
knoweth
not what your left h
Don B.-Because he doesn't know
whether he'll remain in the air or doeth.
-1 Mirror-The awful truth.
t
no.

E

If the Shoe Fits

Guess We.Uy, Luce had a sm00th
girl ;friend! while he was in Florida.
Anyhow, !Margie Kniseley said soand she ougihta !k:now.

Do you gossip? You most certai~ly ~o. Almo~t e
eryone has the habit of passing a choice bit of gossip o
and sometimes stretching it a little. Of course it is interes
ing and amu~.ing, but wait! What if you hear somethh
R . .John 'Taylor has finally
about yourself? That is something different, right aw~
written a super-super piece. Yoo
someone l;Jecomes a "liar".
heard it in the Senior AssemDid you ever stop to think how you would feel if a stoli
bly-"Number, Please." Some•
either true or untrue, were circulated about you? T
thing different.
would be the way someone else would feel if he were gossi
ed about.
Whyi doesn't a certain Senior
Try to locate the root of the story, because it mig
named Ann, let Maryi do her own have originated from a very -small, meaningless incident.
phonlng1?
"If the shoe fits, put it on."

"Only three more periods until spring vacation. Then
I won't have to crack a book all week," says the typical
F, D, or C student.
This vacation is a brief rest period from the hard work
all of us are supposed to be doing. To those who have?'t
been working their best-this includes you_:__spring _vacat10n
is a swell time to get caught up. You may not enJOY your
vacation as much but it will be much easier when school Not a very noted orchestra, but
begins again.
unooubtedily -a. swingy one are the

Keep Off

Figure-8-tively speaking,
I often sit and medit-8
Upon the SCUXV'Yi triok ofi f-8
That deeps me still a celibr-8.
Oh, Wlhat a st-8
I want a 10-der maid sed-8
To love and be my m-8;
My 40-tude is not so gr-8 .
It cannot w-8 . .

Rhyithmak.ers. The~re really hot
on "Born to Swing."

"It la not the way the wind blows but the way you set JOUr Pll
-rtie anvil chorus doesn't turn out any horselhoea."

"Ltihmq never strikes ln ·the same place ·t wtce-1\'ai 1eldom
McCoyi has a new one MAI')'.'~
"Nigihtmare" that's a honey! He
Set a mark for yourself, and -do your damdes~ to reach lt
ma.kies his t11wnpet whine and "do
things."
Nobody is as much interested in your career aa you are. Make It
honest and a useful one, and you will be free from "pa.st recrets.
"Hoppy" thinks that "Snitzy"
future fean."-John Blake.
"slings a mean wink!" (A mess
of quotation marks for that
What we need now are more confidence men-men with enoush ec
one).
fldence In the United States to start aometh~ themselvas.-Arth\U'
little.
Gloria Gibson ~o saw Tommy
Dorseyi in Oleveland said be lived
:Business is like a battlefield and the men who w1n are those anr
up to his name as the "Sentimental With know ledge, new ideas and superior methOds.-The GUa.r&J
Gentleman ·of SWing;"
Mes1enger.
C~yde

How did you like the "Swing
Quints" at the Senior Assem-

The two things that attract the baseball soout to a minor lua
player are his record and his possibilities for development. When aele
q a subordinate for advancement it Is much safer to base your ael
t1on on these two factors rather than on personality. A ple.a sant ~
IOJl&lity i1 desirable but should not be the determ1nlns factor.-T4

bly ? Hmm-m-m-m-1 thougbt
A determined soul will do more with a rusty monkey wrench th&n a
so too.
loafer wlll accomplish with all the tools in a machine shop.-Rupepn '
Hush•.
Personally, I think: Margie Knise- l'oreman.
ley has the cutest "figger." Every...
"Do not forget that you must face your customer after the rooda are time ·I see her I want to squeeze
"When we're right we credit our Judgment; when we're
. ~vered."-Benjamin Harri.son.
her. (I'm a girl, so it's all rigiht.)
curse our luck." .

wronr

THE QUAKER

Poet Laureate of
S. H. S. Unknown

CHIPPER SLIPS_
e and Tide Wait For No Man"
l:.aking the above uter·ally
should remember that THAT
~den opportunity
comes ·b ut
I
nee.
don't wait .a nd '1et it slip by

leard that Betty Percival reed a note and was soooooo
illed she answered it immeely. (It was from Nick

Thought: Wonder how many
underclassmen,(mebbe I should
say girls), have BonsaJI's and
Max's pictures in their pockets.
I can name one Sophomore.
Wanta know? O. K. - Mary
Kathrine McCloskey; how many
do you know?

fs

just 'round! the corner.
You .g otta be
good or t he big Easter bunny won't
come to see you. So kids be good.
u.)
Oif course, I ' KiNOIW you AiLWAYS
·1e we're ·o n tJhe subject here is are!
:;onal to Betty:Talk a.bout popularity. In
e saroastic remarks you
th~ la.st five minutes there have
around are going to get you
been three kids ask to get perutch" some of these days. So
mission to chat(???) with Bets
better watch it!
Neal. Wonder how it feels.
iced the number of white shoes
d sc:hool todaiy.
can you imagine g·ettiI11g a letter
ta early!
Three or four all written in Latin? 1WeH Maxie
ilS are plenty long enough for Bradley did. No. ·i t isn't translated
clean ·them, thanks! ! !
YET!
O'TICE ;-Bi111 Brooks . doesnt
e a ·monoply on Janey Tinsso you other kids have a
nee for the Freshie and
Hop.
thoug'ht you'd/ like to know!
~welcome.

JUNIOR HOP
teaking of parties reminds
of the Junior Hop tonite.
ss it's late for the fellers to
dates now. But those who
't will be sorry. Then I'll
"I told you so!" . . . . . . . ..

Easter

I can ha-rd:ly wait.

Irene Schmidt is still all enthused a.bout the autographed
picture Richard Halliburton
gave he1-. .C an't blame her
MUOH!

Guess that's all the chatter for
this week except a note to Porn
Porn: Don't judge others 1b y 'your~
self. That goes for Jacki Hickling,
too!
'Byie Now

Teacher Stumped
By Cognomen

It is time that the masterful poet
of Salem High be introduced to the
student body. The following choice
ditty was found in a 200 desk.
One, two, I love you,
Three, four, I'll love you evermore,
Five, six, I'd love to sit,
Seven, eight, beside your gate,
Nine, ten, I'll say it again,
I love you.
, The author of thts rare bit of
spring sickne~ is unknown, but if
he will send us the top off of his
neighborhood grocery, we will gladly send him a dozen of our choicest
burnt-out light bulbs to plant. Perhaps he can sprout some more
bright ideas.

Depths of De.s pair
If anyone should happen to no-

SAVE YOUR EYES!
Motto "Comfortable Vision"
Serve Your Needs at Prices
You Can Afford

C. M. WILSON

274 E. State St.

ULBERSON'S
HOME-MADE

EASTER EGGS
30c to $2.50

v Assorted Styles of
~OWERED

HATS
th Gloves to Match

~EL DOUTT

Now your hair is long and thick,
Tha.t'.s another reason why you
should see Dick.
Make Dick Gidley's. your barber
shop
Since the Easter rabbit is on the
hop.

W. L. FULTS
MARKET
PURE FOOD STORE
199 S. B-wa.y

Phone 1058

Agency
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One night when the moon was
~

Him!

Ta!ke & feet and l l inches of a
pleasdng personality, ad'd 164 poundll
of brawn and ·brain (so he th1nks),
top that with leve~ grayi _eyes and
brown hair, and thus have a pleasingly !Plump Hi-Y member, who is
best 'known by hid wibtyi remarks.
He doesn't want anyone to know
who his heart interest is...,but several girls in the Senior class think
he's tops.
H e's always wre<>tling: with a deep
problem ini :Ph~sics or Commercial
law. Incidentalily, he's always talking-in assemblies andJ home room
<which is 206).

Herl
This human d(ynamo is always
bub!bling over with somethdng or
other. She's 5, feet• 6 inches tall and
is sligh'hly on the plumpish side
Cnot fat). Her hair is ll!atural1y
curly and blond, andi she's one of
the lowly freshmen. .Regardless of
a quid{) terruper, she's well Liked in 1.
her clique, which includes some of
the 'better known fresrunen girls.
As for her "crush" she's wearing
her heart on her sleeve., and his
picture around/ her neck. And it is
none other than JOhnny Evans.
Her "home room is 302.

1

-

Ad

Personality
••
of the
•
Week

tice the pitiful trace of sadness on
Helen Knepper's f·a ee. smile gently
upon J;i.er. .F ov she has suffered
great dJisillusionment, and is trying
bravely to forget.
So that yiou may appreciate her
silent suffering'., I will tell you of
the sad: diisappointment which came
to her in Latin cl'ass the day after
Richard '.Hlalhlbuxton's visit.
The class was discussing the
thrillingi eicperiences of the speaker
·a nd Mrs. Koontz announced! that
Mr. Williams had had the honor
of d!riving Halliburton to Aikron,
Lady: 'Do the6e hot springs !freeze
tJhere beiI11g no bus available.
A look of diarnayi spread over over?
Grade: Oh, yes. Once lasit iwinter
Helen's once happy countenance,
as she raised! her hand tim1oly, a lady brdke through the ice and
bumedi her foot.
bracing herself for the blow.
"l!Qw d:id he come here?" .she·
asked!.
DRIVER TOOLS
Mrs. Koontz replied tJhat he had
GLOGAN - MYERS
arrivedi on tJhe train.
HARDWARE
"Oh," Helen replded with a new
,wisdom. "I saJW an airplane land 139 S. Bi:oadway
350 E. State
near our :house yesterdiay, and, well,
I thougiht it was his-but I guess
it wasn't."
"The Miracleaners"
•So please fu'y to understand how
American Laundry &
it is to read of the thrilling, excitmg, breath-taking experiences of
Dry Cleaning Co.
an explorer-aIJJdl then find that he
278 S. Broadway
Phone 295
travels on a train.

,emlber way !back When Marty
It isn't out of the ordinary when
!1 and OapeL were going steaV'ell; tihey're at it again. Ev- our faculty members have to struggle ·with the pronunciation of names
ay night without fail!
Hke Taikowsinskivich or to that efmost anythdng if I could see feet, but when . a teacher stumbles
lY' Dorsey at Mora tonight. over a name like Bill Jones-well
have been some rea11y good that's just a little too much.
in this vicinity lately, in case
It all happened in the fifth pem't realize the facts. ·
riod English 4 class while Mrs. McDonald iwas substituting for Mr.
Lehman. Unacquaintoo with the
names of the students she checked
the rol!l call by the grade boolk.
Glancing: in the direction of the
punishment was thought of empty seat !behind: Ollie Olexa she
•iss 1McCready. The victim asked Ollie if the boy who usualy
s caught must stand before sat there was aibsent. She also
ass and watch himself in .a mentioned the fad . that she
could!n't pronounce hds name. This
while he chews hi.s gum.
Eckstein was the first victim annoU111Cement prodiuced gales of
s punishment several weeks laughter for everyone knew that
it didn't seem to mind it ·as .Salem Hi·gh's one and onl\Y Bin
as the se,cond victim, Gusty Jo.n es occupiedi that seat and thait
who was caught last Friday. h e was the possessor of the most .
;ns that Gusty became quite common names in the world.
Mrs. MclDonal~ defended her powhen h e had to take his
This amused the class sition by sayin~ ·t hat ·Jones wasn't
the name she hadi 1been looking at.

ital Punishment
Chewing Gum

3

so mellow--courtesyi of Wark'

Rosita (!buy your roses at Enders)
met young Manuelo--at
Hainan's.
He held her 1ik.e this--.for full
particul'.us go to the State some
night.
This pretty rniss--she uses Charles of the 1Ritz maikeup !tom McGulloch's
·And stole a ·k iss-ibuy yoilr kisses
at Cul1bertson's
This fellow-Gidiley . giwe him
that smootlb. look.
He said he was .glad he had met
her-for "Something new and different" go to the Salem Book Sh'Op
And soon he would come and
get her-in one of Kniseley's vehicles.
But she saiid "No, no, I ,cannot
go" (she didn't have anything to
wear-telil her to ' go to Chapin's)
"unt il I know you 1b etter"-her
Dad should use Holroyd's coalthe Coal That Makes Warm Friends.

•":R=C~A=V~I~C~T~O=R=R~A=D~I~O~S~

$10.00 Up
R. E. GROVE
ELECTRIC CO.
640 East State

Salem, Ohio

--------------Come In for Ea.r ly
Selection of
EASTER CARDS
SALEM BOO!{ SHOP
BETTER MEATS
-AT-

BETTER PRICES

SIMON BROS.
KAUFMAN'S
"The Home of Quality Meats
and Groceries"
Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway

See Our New SPRING
PATTERNS of ARMSTRONG' LINOLEUM
National Furniture Co.
STUDENTS!
Get Your Easter Outfit at
REISMAN'S
All Wool Suits as IJow as $8.95

REISMANS
METZGER BLOCK

-

McBANE - McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN

LUMBER COMPANY
Salem's complete building service
High grade lumber· millwork • roofing
Paint· hardware & builders supplies

J. S. DOUTT
TIRES AND AUTO
ACCESSORIES
West State Street

ISALY'S

THE SMITH CO.

For Good Drinks and Snndaes

For Strictly Fresh
EGGS, go to ...•
ALFANI HOME
SUPPLY
295 S. Ellsworth

THE PEOPLES

--

PATRONIZE -

Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home Made Pastry
Phones: 818 and 819

Phone 812

NEW EASTER APPAREL
FOR JUNIORS AND MISSES

Dresses -

Coats -

Suits - Hats

SCHWARTZ'S

Attention ·Seniors!
Get Your Name Cards From
Bill Jones At The
QUAKER OFFICE

-·~~- ~~·-~·:-~:
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.· / k. .M ee tiTODAY'S.. HEADLINES
A nnual I nterelass. T rac
.
l>
Scheduled to Conclude. Today
Today the Annual Salem High School Int er class meet
will conclude with the running of the 220 yard low hurdles,
220 yard dash, ~80 yard run, mile relay, discuss t hrow and
high jump.

SPORT
SHORTS
, The best way to mold track
champions is to start them while
they a re young. This was proven
by last year's championship track
te am Which stayeq together four
years.
This year there are sixteen
promising frosh working out every night and if they stay with
their coach, Salem will be at the
top again in two years. The boys
a r e Tom Rhodes, Bob Bricker, Bob
Schuck, Bob Scullion, Jim 'A rmeni,
Chappell,
George Antonio, Art
·Marvin Coffee, Oliver Ingledue,
Bob Jaeger, Bill Kerr, Ray Lowry,
Glenn McLaughlin, · Don Sankey,
Bob Thompson and Ruben Breault.
Other. frosh who are promising
material but have not been out
regularly are the Wukotich twins,
Bob Oesch and Marvin C'offee.
Mr. Cope expressed his belief
that there are in Slem High school
many freshmen who can make excellent track men if they will begin
NOW. It is hoped that one or
two freshmen m eets can be scheduled this spring.

Vacation Practices
For Trackmen
Practice sessions for track will
be held at Re.illy field Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday at 10:00
a. m. during vacation. This will
give the boys tha.t should come
out for track, but haven't had
time up till now, to get started.

Competit ion w ill begin promptly
a t four o'clock. The meet was decided to be h eld on two days in
order t o give entrants an opportunity t o try out for several events.
--QAlthough lett ermen are eligible to N o Bad Voices,
compete, their points will not
Says Educator
count towards their class total.
Last year t h e sophomores won
.st. Louis-Music educators of the
and this yi<ar t h e same group, now county were addressed by J . c. Wiljuniors, a r e favored to take the cox of Chicago, who said.
meet a second time.
"Teachers must realize every norAny seniors still desiring to enter mal boyi and girl has potentially,
th e meet should notify Max Lutsch a good voice. 'Db.ere are good voices,
in 206; jun iors notify Jim Dickey better voices and best ¥oices~but
in 201; sophomores, Robert Clarke no bad voices."
in 106; and freshmen, Glenn Mc"Bad !habits of use cause many
Laughlin, in 304.
voices to sound badly but when
Mr. Cope hopes for a real turnout ,
habits a.re elimina.ted and
and, as a word of encouragement '.'
its instilled. these same
t o those in terested, he a n nounce,q: ~ yo.io,es. ~ill fall pleasantly upon the
th at :places on t he t rack team are, ~:,,~··
.
st ill wide open .
\~·· •.'
--QI n \ case of inclement weath·p1an
To
Attack
er, Thursday's events will be
Children's Disease
run off today, or if bad rweatn-. ;,~;i~:· hir ' ' - - - er persists the meet will b~
. N!!w York Rheumatic !heart
shifted t o the Mon day a nd
ti-9µbl~ which is said ·to be the
T uesday following vacation.
foremi:>st cause of death among
Yest erd ay the following events childlren. iwill 'b e attacked in an inwete scheduled to be run off : P~l~. ctern~ticxnai' radio broadcast on Maiy
va ult, 120 yard high hur,dles~.;sl,l~. 2"¥/;1,
p~t, broad jump, 100 yard ,;das!j,
;'.miis heart trou'ble, known to phymile run, 440 yard dash, Olllf""~lf, $i:a.Ds as the disease of cihili:lren of
mile relay.
.· ·. !the poor, comes from meumaitic
- - - - - - - i.i·.
I.· ~ever.

Dickey Says J unt· >' ·
\
--QWill ·Take Meet~~~•.· ~~.~e ! oke, Eh!
·
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Umstead Welding Co.
Expert Welding Service
AUTO BODY AND FENDER
REP AIR
Salem, O.
S. Lundy Ave.

I

ARBAUGH'S
FURNITURE

STORE

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

1Some of h e boys showing up weH
in early season work outs are: Max
Lutsch in 1tJhe high h u11dles, shot put,
discuss, and higi_h jump; Joe Morris, dashes . ,a nd ,hurdles; John
HanzHck, 440-yard dash, iand hur·
dles; Jim Dickey, 44!0, and mile,
Charles Huddleston, Amos Dunlap,
Leonard Bonsall, 440; Cliff Lowry,
pole vault ; F'ran:k Stone, dash.es;
and Harold Cu ller and Bob Lutz in
the mile :and half-mile runs.
Others expected to sihow gre•a t improvement .are Dick Broomall and
Gilbert Everhart in ·t he weights;
Phil Stevens, Harold John, Ernest
HroV'atic, Oliver Ingledue, Francis
M!cNicol, Jol;i.n Cararfollio, Bo'b
Vickers, Julius Falk, Elliot Hansell,
Nick '0hitea , Gilmer Ooffee, in tJhe
middle distance ;runs, h.ur<Hes and
dashes.
For Dry Cleaning, .Dyemg and
Laundry Service, Call

WARK'S-777

is wasted!.

Store-keepers l:J.ave been
instructed to use as little paper as
poosible in wrapping parcels. Toothpaste t~be.s car·r y· these wordS:

"UNN
~

Ensemble Presents
Assembly Progra
(Continued from Page 1)
Eyes" precediln.g a solo,. "Song
the Vagabond" :by Mr. Johns.
Concludillif?I the first part of
program, Miss Adolph played t
pian;o sol.GS, "S¢et" ifrom Luc
which was a.rranged for . the l

h!111di only, and oavid Gyian's
rangement of "Turkey in
'Straw."
The second 1p art of the progra
consisted! of excerpts from the o·
era, "The Student . Prince"
"Naughty Marietta," which w
presented in costume.
Preceding, the selection,
Davies related' .t he setting for "
Student Prince.'' The numbers fr
tha t opera ino1uded, "The Studen
March,''
·"Serenade,''
"Gold
Days," "The Drinking Song,'' a
"Deep in !M'y 'Heart."
'I1he selections from "Naug
'.Marietta,'' '"Under the South
Moon," "A:h Sweet !Mystery
Life," "I'm Falling in Love
.Someone,'' and! "The Italian str
Song," cOIJJC1uded the
assem
whioh was sponsored 1b y the JJ.
socia tion.
.

j

THE LINCOLN
MARKET co. ·

GROCERIES, MEATS,
BAKED GOODS
Phones 248-249 665 E. State S
Phone Your Orders

§!~:f E
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESUA

'

Accord!mg: to Jim , Dickey, .~J;>;,;. ·I couldn't open it myselif " said E.
tain of. t he Jiunior .t rack '. d;eani, E Bunn· .owner of a furniture comthe c1ass o~ '39 wil1 ta-Ire t~e:'~,1' p~y. ~- Bunn aidmitted that tne
n ual I nterclass IMee;t a second'
". Iii ,, wa.s on the yeggs who iatsecutive t im e th is year. ·• r·
'.' ;~~;ted to blast open his safe.
The Juniors 'boast f,our:
;;r¥~H:e e:&1plained ,t hat ·the new &alfe
men : J im Dickey and ~ob ·
'f ; rrived locked ia !few days ago and
distance runners; Clifford!· Lowry, that he ihiad not yet reoeived the
veteran pol'e-yaulter; and .toe •Mor- oombi!l!ation himself.
'
-Qris, dash>-ma n.
These stalwarts are assis~ed by
•
a capable crew including : Charles Synthetic Livmg
Hudd!l!eston, Amos IDunlaip , Nick In Nazi G~rmany
Chitea, J oe Fische1', Bill Seigesiman,
In Germany today they haive
Dick Brnm all, iFr.a:nk Stone, Phil
stevens,
Bud McNichol,
John substitutes for almost everything
Hlanzlick , S't u Wise, Eugene Wil- that can be substituted!. NotJhing

Quaker Acis Pay

Promising Crew
In Turnouts

"SPRUCE UP"

f/;~~ .'>; •~Ironton, 0 .-"I'm not suripri.sed;

Q)lumbiana is fmvored to win the
35th Annual Oolumbian:a Gorunty
Meet this year. Although Sa lem
has copped the li&urels the past two
years the red-•and black needs a Hams, a nd Dick: Tercy.
third consecutive win to keep tM
I
,
Oounty ' Cup permanently.
Columbiana looms as the ,biggest
threat to ;the :S alem High cinder
pounders. · Columbiana has practically the s·a me team :as last ye.ar
F IRST NATIONAL
when they finished only nine points
, BANK
behind ·S alem, whereas Salem lost
SALEM, OHIO
eleven letter men.
Assets
$4,250,000
East Palestine is expected to take '
third place this year.
It was recently revealed by
track coach Mr. Cope, that
twenty-five schoolS have already
entered the ninth annual Salem
Night Relays to be held on
May 1'7.

(c5ntmued trom Page
trees were found to be in perfect
condition, and :Mlrs. Taft . planted
the first one and a bronze, .ta;blet
bore this statement, "A giflt from
the City of Tokyo."
There are rubout 7,00,0 trees now
and! they bloom ever·y spring.
A year ago the floodS brought
.
too much water to the ', roots and
it w:as thought that they would die.
But ·t hey were spared.

"Tihis: tube m ust not be ·t hrown
away."
Everyt hing is saved. A housewife
is supposedi to save all ·her scraps
and other wastes to giive to a special Hcerus~d dealer. Everything is
turned over to t he government.
Even the men's pants are made
of wood. You can only wear them
untH they get wet and then they
shrink up.
These condit ions represent a general lowering in · the standiard of
living.

The Coal That Makes Warm
Friends

GEO. A. HOLROYD
Office, 630

C'ALLResidence, 1432

Mark Twain's Great Classic!

"The Adventures
Of Tom Sawyer'
Filmed In
TECHNICOLOR
With A Great Cast

Going to Remodel Your Kitchen
This Spring?
SEE US FOR SINKS
AND CABINETS

The J. R. Stratton Co.
270 · S. Broadway Ave.

«Jsw~m
FINLEY MUSIC CO.

I
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDA
2 - Feature Pictures - 2

"HE COULDN'T
S:AY NO"
With FRANR. McHUGil
-

ancl -

"Condemned Women"
With SALLY EILERS

Courteous Attendants!

GOOD
SHOES

SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE
'·'Service With a Smile"

We Are Trying to Get a Complete File of Quaker Weeklies and Would Appre·
ciate Any of the Fe>llowing Oopies:
1928-29
No. 2

1929-30
No. 1

3

2

1930-31
No. 1
10

4
7
8
9
10
11

3

11

4

12
14
15

6
7
8

1931-32
No. 2
10

1933-34
No. 3

1935-36
No. 1
2
3
4

9

1932-33
No. 4
5

11

7

12
13
14

8
9

10

1934-35
No. 1
2
3
4

5
12
16
. 19

22

5
6

Also Quaker Annuals for 1933, 1930, 1923. We Will Pay for 'Fhese ! !

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

BILL JONES, Quaker Business Manager

